### ASEAN

**ASEAN and Geopolitics**
- [Cambodian official takes ASEAN secretary-general role](https://www.nhk.or.jp internacional/20230123/4006.htm) | NHK
- [Incoming ASEAN chief faces new challenges](https://www.pbs.uk/2023/01/22/incoming-asean-chief-faces-new-challenges/) | Thai PBS
- [Philippines: ASEAN must ensure South China Sea stability, economic growth](https://www.rfa.org/features/asia/asean-20230123.html) – Basilio Sepe & Jeoffrey Maitem | RFA
- [Time to ramp up ASEAN's Indo-Pacific strategy](https://www.thejakartapost.com/opinion/2023/01/23/time-to-ramp-up-asean-s-indo-pacific-strategy.html) – Endy Bayuni | The Jakarta Post
- [China tries to charm Southeast Asia](https://www.gisreports.com/2023/01/23/108935.html) – Junhua Zhang | GIS Reports Online

### ASEAN and Myanmar
- [ASEAN unity won't be held hostage by Myanmar crisis: Retno](https://www.thejakartapost.com/opinion/2023/01/23/108935.html) | The Jakarta Post
- [There Is No Such Thing as ASEAN Neutrality](https://www.thediplomat.com/2023/01/23/there-is-no-such-thing-as-asean-neutrality/) – David Hutt | The Diplomat
- [Relaying the ASEAN baton from Cambodia to Indonesia](https://www.eastasiaforum.com/2023/01/23/relaying-the-asean-baton-from-cambodia-to-indonesia/) – Sharon Seah | East Asia Forum
- [ASEAN chair Indonesia has big role in upholding regional order](https://www.nikkei.com/article/AS2001230007006050/) | Nikkei Asia
- [Indonesia to Establish Special Office to Handle Myanmar Crisis](https://www.thediplomat.com/2023/01/23/indonesia-to-establish-special-office-to-handle-myanmar-crisis/) – Sebastian Strangio | The Diplomat
- [Myanmar may have highlighted differences, but ASEAN still united: Experts](https://www.thejakartapost.com/opinion/2023/01/23/108935.html) – Yvette Tanamai | The Jakarta Post
- [Myanmar presents ASEAN with only bad options](https://www.eastasiaforum.com/2023/01/23/108935.html) | East Asia Forum
- [Myanmar Junta Invited to ASEAN Meeting on Maritime Security](https://www.thediplomat.com/2023/01/23/108935.html) – Sebastian Strangio | The Diplomat
- [Thai military's close ties with Myanmar junta compromising ASEAN efforts to resolve crisis](https://www.pbs.uk/2023/01/22/myanmar-crisis.html) | Thai PBS
- [Exclusive: Myanmar junta chief family assets found in Thai drug raid](https://www.reuters.com/world/asia/myanmar-junta-chief-family-assets-found-in-thai-drug-raid-2023-01-23/) – Panu Wongcha-um & Poppy Mcpherson | Reuters

### Brunei

**Politics**
- [Brunei aims to expand long-term LNG supply to Japan](https://www.nikkei.com/article/AS2001230007006050/) – Takashi Nakano | Nikkei Asia

### Cambodia

**Politics**
- [The end of the beginning for the Cambodian People’s Party](https://www.eastasiaforum.com/2023/01/23/the-end-of-the-beginning-for-the-cambodian-peoples-party/) – Astrid Noren-Nilsson | East Asia Forum
- [Hun Sen threatens opposition, seeking to divide party ahead of July elections](https://www.rfa.org/en/2023/01/23/108935.html) | RFA
- [Cambodia’s Turn to Raise Eyebrows Over Infrastructure Projects](https://www.thediplomat.com/2023/01/23/cambodias-turn-to-raise-eyebrows-over-infrastructure-projects/) – Luke Hunt | The Diplomat
- [Cambodia’s Hun Sen to head to China in search of high-speed rail support](https://www.scmp.com/asia/cambodia/article/108935.html) – Kawala Xie | SCMP
- [Cambodia authorities detain high-ranking opposition member](https://www.rfa.org/en/2023/01/23/108935.html) | RFA
- [Cambodian police summon NGOs over banned music video](https://www.rfa.org/en/2023/01/23/108935.html) | RFA
- [Thailand, Cambodia brawl over kickboxing](https://www.bangkokpost.com/news/national/826945/thailand-cambodia-brawl-over-kickboxing) | Bangkok Post
### Indonesia

**Indonesia: 2023 ASEAN Chair**
- President Jokowi kicks off Indonesia's ASEAN chairmanship in Jakarta | The Jakarta Post
- Increasing reputation of Southeast Asia countries on global stage | Antara
- Indonesia's ASEAN Chairmanship: Promoting ASEAN Relevance in 2023? – Laura Southgate | The Diplomat
- Chairing Asean: What does it mean for Indonesia in 2023? – Muhammad Rifiq Daneswara | The Jakarta Post
- ASEAN Not One-Issue Organization, Indonesia Says – Jayanty Nada Shofa | Jakarta Globe
- ASEAN chair Indonesia: Won't resort to 'megaphone diplomacy' with Myanmar – Dandy Koswaraputra & Pizaro Gozali Idrus | RFA/Benar News

**Politics & Elections 2024**
- Politics of fear | The Jakarta Post
- Indonesia's Jokowi Registers All-Time High Approval Rating – Sebastian Strangio | The Diplomat
- As allies, Jokowi, Prabowo reap mutual benefits – Yerica Lai | The Jakarta Post
- Jokowi the kingmaker? Indonesia's ruling party gripped by search for a successor – Resty Woro Yuniar | SCMP
- 'Jokowi's crown prince': The son of a policeman leading the field to be Indonesia's next president – Chris Barrett and Karuni Rompies | The Sydney Morning Herald
- Ganjar widens lead in opinion polls – Fikri Harish and Yerica Lai | The Jakarta Post
- Megawati’s megalomania blurs Indonesia election picture – John McBeth | The Asia Times
- Jokowi’s two sons likely to contest in Indonesia’s 2024 elections | The Straits Times

### Laos

**Politics**
- As Laos' new leader takes office, government focuses on tackling surging inflation | RFA
- To tame inflation, Laos orders closure of all money changing shops, import limits | RFA
- A Touch of Populism and Austerity from Laos’ New PM – David Hutt | The Diplomat
- Laos in limbo heading into 2023 – Kearrin Sims | East Asia Forum
- Laos in need of more funds for payment of debt, salaries, development | The Star

### Malaysia

**Politics**
- Malaysia’s Anwar on Being PM, Divisive Politics and China: Q&A – Philip Heijmans | Bloomberg
- Malaysian party’s purge of senior leaders fortifies chief's grip | Bangkok Post/Bloomberg
- ‘No due process, just summarily dismissed’: Malaysia’s ex-health minister Khairy on UMNO expulsion – Melissa Goh & Calvin Yang | CNA
- Malaysia PM Anwar Tells Goldman to Pay Up on 1MDB Settlement | Bloomberg
- Appointment of Anwar’s daughter as senior economic and finance adviser sparks controversy in Malaysia – Rhea Haizan | CAN
- The European Union and Malaysia Sign Partnership and Cooperation Agreement | ASEAN Briefing

### Myanmar

**Political Situation/Coup**
- After Suu Kyi, Myanmar Junta Moves Former President U Win Mynt From House Arrest to Prison | The Wire
- ‘Monster from the sky’: two years on from coup, Myanmar junta increases airstrikes on civilians – Rebecca Ratcliffe & Min Ye Kyaw | The Guardian
- Myanmar is a country between chaos and hopelessness – Robert Bociaga | The Japan Times
- Two Years of Turmoil: Key Events Since Myanmar's Coup | The Irrawaddy/AFP
- Will Myanmar’s Brutal Military Remain United? – Bertil Lintner | The Irrawaddy
Philippines

Politics

Bongbong people power – Mauro Gia Samonte | The Manila Times
Marcos and the Philippines at Davos – Mong Palatino | The Diplomat
'I lose sleep every night' over inflation, says Bongbong Marcos – Daphne Galvez | Inquirer
Bongbong Marcos says family's 'survival' prompted entry into politics; their exile, 'dark days' for PH – Daphne Galvez | Inquirer
Bongbong Marcos' mission: to defend his father's legacy – Oscar Lagman, Jr. | Business World Online
Eye-watering onion prices make Philippine staple a luxury | CNA
Greedy Philippines traders blamed for hoarding food, jacking up prices: 'there's no shortage' | SCMP/Bloomberg
Philippines Refuses to Cooperate With 'Unacceptable' ICC Drug War Investigation – Sebastian Strangio | The Diplomat
VP Sara vows education reforms vs. systemic challenges – Stephanie Sevillano | PNA

Singapore

Politics

'Identity politics hinders the compromises essential to working democracies' – Nirmal Ghosh | ANN/The Straits Times
Singapore's workers should embrace broader definition of what counts as a good job: Lawrence Wong – Ang Hwee Min | CNA
Kirsten Han on the Fight to Abolish the Death Penalty in Singapore – Sebastian Strangio | The Diplomat
Destinies of Singapore and Malaysia intertwined, says Singapore PM Lee Hsien Loong | The Star
Commentary: The politics of inflation in 2023 and what it could mean for Singapore – Eugene Tan | Today Online
Parliament to debate two separate motions on public housing affordability during Feb 6 sitting – Michelle Ng | The Straits Times

Thailand

Politics and Election 2023

Thailand's political charade exposed – Thitinan Pongsudhirak | Bangkok Post
Democratic Consolidation or Authoritarian Survival: Thailand's Next General Election in 2023 – Napon Jatusripitak | Fulcrum
Thailand's ruling party picks veteran kingmaker Prawit as PM candidate - Chayut Setboonsarng and Panarat Thepgumpanat | Reuters
United Thai Nation-Palang Pracharath coalition possible: poll | Bangkok Post
Thaksin Daughter Says She's Confident of Landslide Thai Election Win for Her Party – Patpicha Tanakasempipat | Bloomberg
Thammanat, Prawit and the predicted return of Thaksin Shinawatra | Thai PBS
'Thaksin's return can wait,' says Cholnan | Bangkok Post
Piyabutr vs Move Forward: Election pressure splits Thailand's reformist movement | Thai PBS

Timor-Leste

Politics

Timor-Leste has 'no obstacles' to joining ASEAN: President Ramos-Horta – Kenji Kawase | Nikkei Asia
Towards an Integrated Southeast Asia: Timor-Leste’s Challenges and Opportunities in Joining ASEAN – Jalaluddin Rizqi Mulia and Silvia Jultikasari Febrian | Modern Diplomacy

Timor-Leste can strengthen ASEAN centrality amid global crises – Hunter Marston | East Asia Forum

Indonesia, Timor Leste discuss economic, border cooperation | Antara

Timor-Leste to enforce use of Portuguese in schools | UCA News

Vietnam

Politics and Economy

Vietnam politics: Power shift as President Nguyen Xuan Phuc quits | BBC

Vietnam president quits amid anti-corruption drive | The Guardian / AFP

Vietnam ousts deputy prime ministers as corruption crackdown spreads – Nguyen Dieu Tu Uyen & Nguyen Xuan Quynh | The Japan Times

No forbidden zones: Vietnam’s Communist Party continues corruption crackdown | RFA

Vietnam president’s ouster may hamper business, analysts say | Nikkei Asia

UN condemns Vietnam’s detention of environmental activist | RFA

U.S. Human Rights Commission calls on Vietnam to release political prisoner | RFA

Vietnam’s economy shows signs of revival – Suwah Leung | East Asia Forum

Vietnam’s leaders celebrate strongest economic growth in 12 years | RFA